
Go on a 
nature walk 

at night

21.

Skim a 
stone

22.

Discover 
what’s in a 

pond

23.

Hunt for 

fossils and 
bones

24.

Find your way 
with a map
 & compass

25.

Climb a big 

hill

26.

Go on a 
barefoot 

walk

27.

Plant it, 
grow it, eat it

28.

Climb a tree

29.
30.

I AM AN ADVENTURER!

15. 17.13. 19.

Make a grass 
trumpet Dig for some 

treasure
Spot shapes 
in the clouds Fly a kite

Make a 
perfume 

11.
12. 14. 16.

Play hide 
and seek

18.

Play ‘pooh 
sticks’

20.

I AM AN AWE AND WONDER FINDER!

Make mud 
pies

9.

Help make 
your own 

dinner

Paint 
outside in 
the fresh 

air

Camp out in 
the wild

Create a 
holiday

Chase your 
shadow on a 

sunny day

Blow a 
dandelion 

clock

1.
2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Join the 
library and Make a 

thank you
jar

8.

Create your
own bird

feeder

Have a 
teddy bears’ 

picnic

10.

I AM A MEMORABLE MOMENT MAKER!
THREE to Collect

Collect a sticker 
for every 

#AweandWonder 
challenge completed!

Stickers to 
Collect!each time you complete an awe and wonder activity!

Tick me off        and colour me in 

#AweandWonder Summer Challenge
Our

Build a
sandcastle

Build a den

Make a bug 
hotel from 

diary with 
photos

#
A

w
eandWonder Summer C

hal
le

ng
e

ADVENTURER

borrow some 
books

sticks and leaves
potion from flower petals



 

Creating inspiring worlds full of awe and wonder for little ones to grow and thrive in.

Creating moments of awe and wonder is a passion at Kindred Nurseries. We can’t get enough of it! This summer, we have pulled together a few 
of our favourite awe and wonder inspiring moments for you to get stuck into. Are you ready - on your marks, get set, 1, 2, 3...

OUR
AWE AND WONDER CHALLENGE

1.

Get stuck into ticking off 
our awe and 

wonder activities on the 
other side of this sheet! 
The best part? You can 

start wherever - the 
middle, end or start of 
the list! Just have fun 

creating awe and wonder 
moments with the whole 

family!

2.

DON’T FORGET - take a picture of the 

family getting stuck into the activities.  

3.

Finished all the 
activities? Phew, that is 
impressive! Pop into a 
Kindred nursery with 
your completed sheet 

and collect your Awe and 
Wonder Challenge 

certificates and stickers!

SNAP IT!

POST IT!

LIKE IT!

Want to get involved in our 
#aweandwonder Photo Competition?

Take a picture of the family 

getting involved in one 

of the awe and wonder 
activities.

Post the picture on our 

Kindred Nurseries Facebook 

page with #aweandwonder 
in the caption

Like our Facebook page so that 

you are the first to know when 

we announce the winning photo 

on the 14th September 2022!

#aweandwonder Photo Competition

Upload your photo with  

‘#aweandwonder’ between the 1st and 31st Aug. 

One lucky winner will be selected and announced 

via our Facebook page on the 14th September 

2022. Please see our website for T&Cs.

WIN £150 worth of high street 

vouchers this summer!


